Charles Perkins Centre
Reconceiving the systems of health

Easing the burden of obesity, diabetes, cardiovascular disease and related conditions

HEALTH AND WELLBEING ACROSS THE LIFE-COURSE
• Chronic diseases • Auto-immune diseases • Interactions between chronic and infectious diseases

TRANSLATION PATHWAYS

BIOLOGICAL SYSTEMS
• Evolution • Genetics • History • Comparative biology • Populations • Epigenetics • Development

SOCIETY AND ENVIRONMENT
• Social networks • Natural environment • Built environment • Equity • Indigenous knowledge • Food systems • Advertising • Media • Economics • Ethics • Sustainability • Transport • Recreation • Work • Politics

MODELLING INTERACTIONS
• New frameworks • Methods • Measurement • Modelling

ORIGINS
• Evolution • Genetics • History • Comparative biology • Populations • Epigenetics • Development

Public policy • Digital health • Precision medicine • Professional training • Social movements • Drugs and medical services • Commercialisation • Creative arts • Food governance • Health systems • Clinical practice • Citizen science • Public outreach

METABOLIC • IMMUNE • APPETITE • CIRCADIAN

Physical Activity • State of mind • Sleep • Nutrition

MODELLING INTERACTIONS • New frameworks • Methods • Measurement • Modelling

TRANSLATION PATHWAYS